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As a QuiAri Promoter, you’re in the best place at the best
time. QuiAri is revolutionizing the health and wellness
industry, and you have a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity
to join the company that’s sweeping the globe!
Your success is our number one priority — and your
hard work is rewarded with world-class bonuses delivered
INSTANTLY through Same Day Pay. In fact, QuiAri is the
ONLY health and wellness company that pays you
within 5 minutes of a sale.
With QuiAri, you can Try. Love. Share. Earn! Whether
you’re looking to supplement your income or build a
thriving full-time business, QuiAri has the leading
compensation plan to help you get there.
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Join Options and Product Packages
QuiAri has product packs perfect for any budget! When joining QuiAri, you have the option
to become a Customer or Promoter. Customers only pay for product. Promoters pay for any
products they choose to purchase, plus an annual $25 USD fee, which gives them
everything they need to build their business: self-replicating marketing website,
Back Oﬃce, mobile app, free marketing tour, and more.

Packages
Lifestyle Pack

Starter Pack

Save $45 USD!

$500 USD

Kickstart Combo Pack

$250 USD

$125 USD

300 SV (Sales Volume)

150 SV (Sales Volume)

75 SV (Sales Volume)

(4) 28 servings of QuiAri Shake
(4) 60 tablets of QuiAri Energy

(2) 28 servings of QuiAri Shake
(2) 60 tablets of QuiAri Energy

(1) 28 servings of QuiAri Shake
(1) 60 tablets of QuiAri Energy

Plus a FREE Bottle of QuiAri Energy!

Individual Products
QuiAri Shake

QuiAri Energy

$80 USD

$45 USD

50 SV (Sales Volume)

25 SV (Sales Volume)

Product purchases aren’t required to become a QuiAri Promoter.
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Refer 2 And It’s Free!

Getting FREE QuiAri products is as easy
as one, two, FREE!
Once you have signed up for AutoDelivery, ﬁnd two
Customers who want to kickstart their health. Then, send
them to your personalized website and have them sign up
for AutoDelivery as well. Once you and both Customers
have an AutoDelivery order generating a minimum of 50 SV
(Sales Volume) each, you’ll get your QuiAri products for free.
*See page 15 for details.
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Fast Start Bonuses Paid Instantly

Promoters earn a one-time Fast Start Bonus of 20% on any
personally sponsored Promoters’ or Customers’ initial order.
Products purchased by personally sponsored Promoters and
Customers after the ﬁrst order are not eligible for a Fast Start
Bonus, but will count towards Personal Sales Volume (PSV) and
Group Sales Volume (GSV) for qualiﬁcations and commissions.
For every Lifestyle Pack you sell, you will earn $100 USD
For every Starter Pack you sell, you will earn $50 USD
For every Kickstart Combo Pack you sell, you will earn $25 USD
For every QuiAri Shake you sell, you will earn $16 USD
For every QuiAri Energy you sell, you will earn $9 USD
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Team Commissions
Build your team by placing Promoters on both
the Left and Right sides of your business. Each
product has an assigned Sales Volume (SV),
which accumulates and ﬂows up through
your business as you and your team make
product sales.

Figure A

YOU

A great beneﬁt of QuiAri’s Compensation Plan
is that it is based on teamwork. When you and
your team purchase product for personal use
or sell to Customers, you generate Group

LEFT

Sales Volume (GSV). The Group Sales Volume
your team accumulates will determine the size

RIGHT

of your Team Commissions. When you
accumulate 200 Group Sales Volume on both
the Left and Right side of your business, it
generates a commission cycle of $20 USD.

Lifestyle Pack

300 SV (Sales Volume)

Starter Pack

150 SV (Sales Volume)

Kickstart Combo Pack

75 SV (Sales Volume)

QuiAri Shake

50 SV (Sales Volume)

QuiAri Energy

25 SV (Sales Volume)

Cycles, which include all new product orders and monthly re-orders, are calculated in real time
and paid approximately 5 minutes after they are earned. Please note that Team Commissions
are capped at $50,000 USD per week in income. See the oﬃcial Income Disclosure Statement
for details.
The Group Sales Volume on the Left and Right sides of your business are not always going
to match perfectly as one side of your team may grow faster than the other. Once Team
Commissions are paid out, any unused Sales Volume is banked and available for use for
future commission calculations as long as you remain Active.
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Getting Started
Once you’ve signed up and paid your $25 USD Promoter fee, you will immediately
receive everything you need to start building your business: self-replicating
marketing website, Back Oﬃce, mobile app, free marketing tour, and more.
Now, you may begin building a QuiAri business by sponsoring people as Promoters
or Customers. QuiAri Promoters may immediately begin purchasing products for
their personal consumption and/or selling to Customers.

Step 1:

Step 2:

Step 3:

Open your
Business
Center

Sign up for
AutoDelivery

Start Building
Your Business

(Optional)
Save time
and money!
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Step 1:
Open Your Business Center
QuiAri’s Compensation Plan revolves around Business
Centers. A Business Center is the hub of your business
activity, through which your product purchases, volume,
and sales accumulate.
You will begin to accumulate Personal Sales Volume (PSV)
from each product sold to your personally sponsored
Customers and Promoters. To open your Business Center
and begin earning Team Commissions, you’ll need to
generate a minimum 50 PSV. Please note that your
personal product purchases do not count towards
commission qualiﬁcations of any type.
To stay active, you will need to generate a minimum of
50 PSV each month.
What Happens If You Become Inactive?
If, at any time, you allow your Business Center to become
inactive for a period of 60 days, all Sales Volume will be
erased. The volume will begin at 0 when your Business
Center is reactivated. Please remember that you must
meet sales requirements at all times in order to qualify
for commissions.
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Step 2:
Sign up for AutoDelivery

Available to both Promoters and Customers, an AutoDelivery
order is a recurring product shipment that is sent directly to
you on a monthly basis. By signing up for AutoDelivery, you
can save 10% on your product purchase!
Although this is not required, it is helpful to become a
“product of the product” so you can talk about the beneﬁts
ﬁrst-hand. AutoDelivery is the perfect way to keep product
available for your personal use and help ensure you have a
minimal inventory to sell to Customers or pass out samples.
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Step 3:
Start Building
While always inviting new Customers, you’ll also
want to ﬁnd two new Promoters to join your team
(for example, Sam and Amy in Figure B). These new
Promoters will form the Left and Right sides of your
Business Center. As the three of you sponsor new

Figure B

Customers and Promoters, your Business Center
and income will begin to grow.
For example, suppose you sponsored a third new
Promoter named Tom. You must place Tom in an

YOU
SAM

AMY

open position somewhere in your organization, so
you place him on the right side of your Business

TOM

Center under Amy. Not only will you beneﬁt from
the volume Tom generates as he builds his own
business, but Amy will also beneﬁt from his eﬀorts
as well. The QuiAri Compensation Plan allows you
and your Promoters to build a successful business
by working together!

How Do I Add A New Promoter To My Team?
With our intelligent and intuitive system, Prospects are automatically placed on the Left or
Right legs of your team to maximize your earnings. If you would like to change it so that
Prospects are placed in a speciﬁc leg, you may go into your Back Oﬃce at any time and choose
Left or Right. You also have the option to manually place Prospects in your Back Oﬃce. Simply
choose any open position to place them and send them a link to the application.
As commissions are calculated and paid in real-time, QuiAri’s Corporate Oﬃce cannot
change the placement of new Promoters once they have been entered into the system.
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How To Earn Matching Bonuses
With Matching Bonuses, you can earn a percentage of the Team
Commissions generated by your personally sponsored Promoters.
These bonuses are paid instantly with Same Day Pay! To start
earning Matching Bonuses, you must be Active and Qualiﬁed.

Rank
5K
10K

% Earned Binary
Team Commissions
10%

25K
50K

20%

100K
150K
250K

25%

500K
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Speed Bonus
Want to potentially earn more than $1000 USD in your ﬁrst 30 days,
including a one-time $500 USD Speed Bonus? Just stay Active and
Qualiﬁed, building excitement as you share QuiAri’s amazing
products. Then, generate 1000 SV (Sales Volume) on product
purchases from personally sponsored Customers and Promoters
in your ﬁrst 30 days. Keep in mind, you and those sponsored
Customers and Promoters must be on AutoDelivery with a
minimum of 50 PSV to qualify.
The Speed Bonus is evaluated on day 31 of your membership, and
it will be paid out instantly with Same Day Pay.
Figure C

Customer
Pack

YOU

(75 SV)

Customer
Pack

(75 SV)

Lifestyle
Pack
(300 SV)

Starter
Pack
(150 SV)

Lifestyle
Pack
(300 SV)

Lifestyle
Pack
(300 SV)

Lifestyle
Pack
(300 SV)

Total Sale Volume: 1500 SV
Total Fast Start Bonuses: $500 USD
Speed Bonus: $500 USD
Total Earnings in First 30 days: Over $1000 USD
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Lifestyle Bonus
Our Lifestyle Bonus gives you the chance to earn even more! Would
you like to cover your monthly car payment? Or plan for an amazing
family vacation? Or pay for your kid’s school? With this bonus, you
have the ability to do all of that and more!
How do I earn a lifestyle bonus?
You must be Active and Qualiﬁed during the previous month. It’s
awarded based on your Commission Rank within the previous 30 days.
For ranks 50K-100K, we will look at your Group Sales Volume on the
ﬁrst of each month, and pay the bonus out on the 15th of the month.
For ranks 150K-500K, we will evaluate the previous two months.

Check out your Lifestyle Bonus earning potential!

Rank
50K
100K
150K*
250K*
500K*

Bonus (USD)
$500.00
$1,000.00
$1,500.00
$2,500.00
$5,000.00

* Must qualify for the previous 2 months
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Rank Advancements
Rank advancements are evaluated in real time. To advance to ranks 5K-500K, be sure to help
others on your team succeed and climb the ranks.

Commission
Rank

Monthly Sales
Volume
(Lesser Leg)

Minimum Personally
Sponsored

Maximum
Potential Monthly
Team Commissions
(USD)

Promoter

N/A

N/A

–

2K

2,000

2 Promoters

–

5K

5,000

2 Promoters

–

10K

10,000

2 Promoters

–

25K

25,000

1 personally sponsored 10K or above

$10,000

50K

50,000

1 personally sponsored 25K or above

$20,000

100K

100,000

1 personally sponsored 50K or above

$25,000

150K*

150,000

1 personally sponsored 100K or above

$50,000

250K*

250,000

1 personally sponsored 150K or above

$100,000

500K*

500,000

1 personally sponsored 250K or above

$200,000

*Must qualify for the previous 2 months
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Important Things to Know
Business Center: Your Business Center is where you are personally placed within the
QuiAri organization.
Sales Volume (SV): A point value assigned to each commissionable product; the QuiAri
Compensation Plan is based on the accumulation of these points.
Personal Sales Volume (PSV): The point value assigned to each commissionable product of
your personally sponsored Customers and Promoters. Please note that your personal product
purchases do not count towards commission qualiﬁcations of any type.
Group Sales Volume (GSV): The point value assigned to all commissionable products
purchased by both Customers and Promoters in your downline.
Active: To be considered Active you must personally generate a minimum of 50 PSV monthly.
Qualiﬁed: To be considered Qualiﬁed you must have one personally sponsored Promoter in
both your Left and Right legs.
Customer: A Customer is an individual or business who purchases QuiAri’s products, but who
is not a Promoter.
Cycle: An accumulation of SV that triggers a Team Commission for a Promoter. A Promoter
cycles each time 200 SV (Sales Volume) accumulates in both his/her Left and Right legs.
Promoter: A Promoter is a person who pays an annual $25 USD fee that gives them a
marketing website, marketing materials, real-time Back Oﬃce, mobile app, free marketing
tour, and the opportunity to earn in the Compensation Plan.
Recognition Rank: The highest rank you have ever achieved.
Commission Rank: The rank at which you are currently paid, based on Sales Volume achieved
during any given month.
2 and It’s Free: The amount of credit you receive is calculated based on the average of your
Customers’ AutoDelivery orders that generate a minimum of 50 PSV each. You must also be
on AutoDelivery, generating a minimum of 50 PSV to qualify. The total credit received cannot
exceed $112.50 USD, the price of the Kickstart Combo pack on AutoDelivery.
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Income Disclaimer
Please note the QuiAri business opportunity oﬀers unlimited income
potential. However, QuiAri makes no guarantee of ﬁnancial success.
Success with QuiAri results only from successful sales eﬀorts, which
require hard work, diligence, skill, persistence, competence, and
leadership. Your income will depend upon how well you exercise
these qualities.
As QuiAri is in its ﬁrst year of business operations, we do not have
suﬃcient statistical data to prepare complete, ﬁrst-year income
disclosures. A more detailed survey will be conducted after our ﬁrst
year of business. If income projections were presented to you prior to
your enrollment, such projections are not representative of the income,
if any, that you can or will earn through your participation in the
QuiAri Compensation Plan.
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